Jerez de la Frontera 4 days (three nights)
JEREZ –XÉRÈS- SHERRY.
The eldest Denomination of Origin in Spain
The Sherry Triangle
Jerez de la Frontera is the largest city in the area and capital of the wine region to which it lends it’s name.
Located upon one of many hills which dominate a wide open landscape of albariza soil, mid-way between the nearby
mountains of the sierra and the shining white towns and villages of the coast, Jerez is forceful and dynamic, a place
where sherry wines share the stage with other age-old symbols of the city, such as flamenco and horse breeding.
A modern city of around 200,000 inhabitants but one which is well aware and proud of it’s past heritage in which the
wine-growing industry has had an essential role to play, helping to mould both the cultural and architectural
characteristics of the city itself.

Day 1: - Arrival. Reception at Airport by our coordinator. Transfer Airport to the Hotel (welcome drink). Rest of the day
free to enjoy the City, dinner at hotel.

Day 2:- Breakfast. Wine tour A. Visit to the vineyard and Bodega Díez Mérito. Explanations about wine making by an
expert. Wine tasting. Lunch. Rest of the day free. Dinner at hotel.
Day 3 - Breakfast. Visit other winery and tasting (B) or a palast . Lunch. Couple of hours to relax and enjoy the sunshine.
Transfer back to the hotel. Rest of the day free. Dinner at hotel.

Day 4 - Breakfast. Transfer Hotel-Airport. Flight back home.
Included: Transfer Airport-Hotel-Airport. Welcome drink. 3 nights at 4* Hotel (Double room - Half board, breakfast
and dinner) Wine tour (A) wine tour (B) or palast visit. 2 Lunches. (3 course lunch with half a bottle of wine per
person) Permanent co-ordination.
Low season (01/01-31/03 + 1/06-16/07+22/10-30/12): £295 per person
High season (01/04-31/05 + 17/05-21/10): £319 per person

*In the country house option: £415 per person (transfer to Jerez not included)

